A. Opening Remarks
   a. The meeting was called to order at 7:08 p.m.

B. Requests for Discretionary Funds

   I. 7:10 - Leadership Development Program/CDLS - $1,400.00
       a. Leadership Development on the Lawrenceville campus to take 40 Rider students to take a tour of Carnegie Hall. The target population would be from WCC, WCA students and business students.
       b. Tickets - $6.50 per ticket
       c. Coach bus - $1,140 plus tax
       d. Date: March 20th - Spring Break
       e. The residence Halls will be closed during Spring Break.
       f. Most trustees suggested taking the train to NYC instead of renting a bus.
       g. Chantelle Vienneau pointed out that with Jersey Boys, the students were responsible for their own travel expenses and were given the tickets.
       h. $300 would be saved if the trains were taken instead of the bus.
       i. Shane Magargal pointed out that if we fund this trip, we couldn’t fund events for students who do not pay into our SAF fund.
       j. If we fund half of the total, there needs to be 50% (20 seats) available to our students.
       k. Lauren will send Laura Seplaki an email with their issues.

C. Semester Budget Proposals

   I. 7:20 - Programming Board – $24,000.00
      A. Spring Fling
i. The budget did not have an itemized list of expenses.
ii. The board did not feel that there was enough detail to make any decisions.
iii. There needs to be a break down of the money.
iv. Shane Magargal moved to table the Programming Board budget until we get a detailed breakdown.
v. Seconded
vi. All in favor
vii. Any opposed
viii. The ayes had it.

B. Swing Dance
   i. In conjunction with the 2009 Class which will be having a date auction as a fundraiser.

II. 7:30 - Class of 2009 – $1,148.00
A. The Masquerade Ball will be tabled because it needs more budget detail.

III. 7:40 - RU:Cast - $6,415.00
   i. The budget was not presented in the appropriate form.
B. Board Meeting - $150.00
   i. Denied
C. Movie Night - $165.00
   i. Expected attendance: 50 people
   ii. Pizza: $100
   iii. Drinks: $40
   iv. Video: $25
D. Blatant Self Promotion Brunch - $4,000.00
   i. Was already approved last year
   ii. Last year RU:Cast spent $3,000
   iii. The event will take place in the Lawrenceville campus
   iv. There is an issue with regards to funding an event on the other campus.
   v. RU:Cast needs to come in.
E. Making it Till June - $1,100
   i. Student created/produced show
   ii. Set/Technical Needs: $500
   iii. Post-show reception: $600
   iv. Expected attendance: 75 people
F. Arts Advocacy Day - $400.00
   i. Hotel: $300
   ii. Paraphernalia: $100
iii. 4 people participating, power point slide show emailed to entire student body after.

G. T-shirts - $350.00
   i. Benefits 50 people.

D. Closing Remarks

   • Nobody came during the allotted time for their organization’s budget review.
   • Nothing was approved.
   • Lauren explained the proposed new document of the Code of Permanent Laws. She announced that the ratification process of SFB’s constitution would be postponed until the proposed document is ratified.
   • Shane Magargal as Speaker of the House officially invited the SFB trustees to apply for senate for this year.
   • Lauren asked that the trustees send weekly updates to their constituents.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:53 p.m.